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Nurse Safety from Exposure to Chemicals
and Biologics: Hazard Assessment,
Decontamination and the Use of Personal
Protective Equipment

Abstract
Recent events have suggested that US hospitals may be ill prepared to deal
with major disease epidemics or large scale chemical or hazardous material
disasters. Middle Eastern Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) and Ebola provided
a wake-up call with respect to increasing the health care system’s capacity
to deal with highly infectious diseases and other public health emergency
events. The first consideration in hospital and public health emergency
response involving any biologic or chemical event is staff safety.
Nurses need to implement certain precautions when caring for and treating
potentially infected or contaminated patients to avoid exposing themselves
to the agent/toxin or the physiological effects from wearing and working
in personal protective gear. A heightened awareness is needed of the
critical importance of the selection and proper use of appropriate personal
protective equipment (PPE) for the task to which the nurses is assigned.
Given that nurses are subjected to exposure to infectious disease and a
variety of hazards on a daily basis the profession would be well served to
address these issues. Nurse safety is directly related to knowledge of hazard
assessment, decontamination and the proper use of personal protective
equipment.
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Introduction
Hazards exist in every health care facility workplace in many
different forms: physical hazards such as sharps, slippery floors,
and falling objects, and exposure to chemicals, biologics, and
radiation through a myriad of other potentially dangerous
situations. Infectious disease outbreaks such as pandemic
influenza, MERS, and the 2014 Ebola Viral Hemorrhagic Fever
(EBV) crisis emerged as additional threats to nurse’s health and
safety. Nurses play a role in the transmission of infectious disease
in health care facilities given their risk of acquiring a disease and
then transmitting it on to patients and colleagues. Nurses may
work with and come into contact with dangerous chemicals in the
workplace. Yet evidence suggests that compliance with wearing
PPE is inadequate [1,2]. During the fall of 2014 four laboratory
confirmed cases, including one death, and two locally acquired
© Copyright iMedPub | This article is available in: www.hsj.gr/archive

cases of EBV in healthcare workers were reported in the United
States [3]. The experience at the Dallas Texas Presbyterian
hospital revealed that not all hospitals in the U.S. are prepared to
deal with EBV patients [4]. In fact, nurses working at the hospital
expressed serious concerns regarding the directions they were
given regarding the protective measures against EBV [5]. In the
midst of a major public health event nurses risk exposure to
harmful and potentially deadly materials. Protecting both nurses
and other health care providers against secondary contamination
and exposure to harmful biological and chemical substances
is thus a priority. Education and training of all nurses on the
appropriate selection and proper use of personal protective
equipment (PPE) will be critical to enhancing readiness.

U.S. hospital preparedness
Mobilizing U.S. hospitals in preparation for large scale exposures
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and emerging infectious diseases will involve a great deal of time
and financial resources. These hurdles must be addressed if the
U.S healthcare system is to sufficiently prepare itself for a large
scale chemical event or another likely encounter with EBV, MERS
or any other deadly virus. During Congressional testimony by
National Nurses United, one of the nation’s largest nurses’ unions,
the group cited a survey of approximately 3,000 nurses working in
over 1,000 hospitals. Results showed that 85% of those surveyed
reported not feeling as if they had been sufficiently trained and
that their institutions were underprepared to treat a suspected
case of EBV. Equally troubling, 68% of respondents stated that
their organizations had not detailed to them policies related to
admission of patients infected by EBV [6]. These figures portend
alarm because perceived preparedness oftentimes translates
into real preparedness. Gamage et al. (2005) found a strong
correlation between amount of infection control training and
in-hospital risk of SARS infection [7]. Additionally, their findings
suggest that health care workers who perceive that the amount
of PPE available is inadequate were at higher risk for contracting
SARS. Ultimately, hospitals are responsible for creating safe
environments for nurses to render clinical care and for providing
their staff adequate access to PPE. Nurses must be assured that
they are not putting themselves, their families and friends,
or their colleagues in harm’s way. This becomes even truer if
“the outbreak escalates and additional health care workers are
required to assist. Staff may refuse to treat patients unless they
feel adequately protected”[8].
Interestingly, the American Hospital Association’s (AHA) has
argued that its member hospitals should be commended for
their work in preparing for potential new cases of EBV. The AHA,
in a statement to the U.S. Senate Committee on Appropriations,
wrote that further mandatory enforcement of CDC PPE
guidelines without accompanying financial support would prove
economically unfeasible for many of its 5,000 member hospitals.
According to the organization the primary funding mechanism for
preparing hospitals for natural and manmade emergencies, the
Hospital Preparedness Program (HPP), has been left underfunded.
Since its inception in 2002 the program’s annual budget has been
gradually reduced, from $515 million in its early years to less than
50 percent of that, $255 million, for fiscal year 2014 [9].
Clearly, not all hospitals in the U.S. are prepared to deal with
emerging infectious disease outbreaks. Now is certainly the time
to prepare. With MERS, EBV and pandemic influenza looming
on the horizon hospitals would be well served to ramp up their
preparedness programs. Remarkable change has occurred in
how nurses, other healthcare providers and the public at large
view the use of PPE. When Thomas Eric Duncan, the first case
of a patient being diagnosed with Ebola in the United States,
was first treated at Texas Health Presbyterian in late September
2014 nurses reportedly wore non-impermeable gowns front and
back, non-taped gloves, and allegedly were told that N-95 masks
were optional [6]. Some hospitals have successfully established
citywide cross-hospital collaboratives for infectious disease
preparedness [10].
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) updates
daily its website (http://www.cdc.gov/vhf/ebola/index.html)
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dedicated to informing hospitals, healthcare workers, and
the general public on the latest best practices for preventing
the spread of EBV and MERS (http://emergency.cdc.gov/han/
han00380.asp). Most important, guidelines from the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention can assist hospitals with
specific preparedness activities [11], resources for health care
professionals [12] and with guidelines for the use of PPE by
health care workers caring for patients with emerging infectious
diseases [13]. Education and training of all staff (nurses and
other health care workers, and environmental services staff) on
the appropriate selection and proper use of personal protective
equipment (PPE) will be critical to enhancing readiness. Others
have called for the establishment of a professional association for
healthcare professionals in emergency preparedness as a way of
ensuring that preparedness standards are met [14].

Infection control
Infection control is a key strategy in current disease containment
and in preventing future outbreaks of other highly transmissible
disease. In any large-scale outbreak, preventing transmission of
disease and protection of nursing staff safety requires a wellconsidered hospital infection control plan that prioritizes five
main actions:
1. Immediate identification and isolation of patients who are
suspected cases
2. Provision of care in a way that protects patients and
healthcare workers
3. Clean up and decontamination safely after caring for a
possible infected patients
4. Management of patients with suspected disease safely
and compassionately
5. With highly infectious diseases such as MERS and
Ebola, infection control must begin before the patient
even enters the hospital. Facility staff should designate
appropriate areas for screening patients and for safely
isolating suspect exposed or infected patients.

Primer on OSHA hazard assessment
To fully understand the need for and the appropriate use of
personal protective equipment nurses must first understand
the fundamental concepts of hazard identification and risk
assessment. A hazard, according to the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA), is anything with the potential to
cause personal injury or illness [15,16]. In addition to injuring
humans, a hazard poses potential of damage to property or the
environment. OSHA requires health care employers to protect
their employees from existing workplace hazards through the
use of engineering or work practice controls. If the machine
or work environment can be physically changed to prevent
employee exposure to the potential hazard, then the hazard can
be eliminated with an engineering control. If employees can be
removed from exposure to the potential hazard by changing the
way they do their jobs, then the hazard can be eliminated with a
work practice control. When these controls are not feasible or do
not provide sufficient protection, the use of PPE is required [15].
This article is available in: www.hsj.gr/archive
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"Hazard assessment" is the process of identifying the hazards
associated with defined tasks that the nurse is expected to do,
prescribing personal protective equipment and other relevant
protection measures, which must be employed to reduce the risk
from the hazards. In this case, exposure to EBV is the ‘hazard’.
"Certification of Hazard Assessment" is a written document
detailing the hazard assessment(s) for (a) particular task(s).
Workplace assessment is an OSHA requirement (Figure 1) and the
health care facility industrial hygiene/safety office or department
supervisor is ultimately responsible for ensuring that hazard
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assessments are performed and the certification(s) written and
posted. These individuals may delegate or contract the labor
involved in this process but cannot reassign or disclaim the
responsibility [15].

Use of personal protective equipment
Personal protective equipment, commonly referred to as "PPE",
is equipment worn to minimize exposure to serious workplace
injuries and illnesses. These injuries and illnesses may result
from contact with chemical, radiological, physical, electrical,

Figure 1 Workplace Assessment.
All health care employers are legally required to assess the workplace to determine if hazards are present, or are likely to be
present that would require the use of PPE. PPE Assessments are specifically required by OSHA Standard 1910.132 which states
that1:
o

The employer shall assess the workplace to determine if hazards are present or likely to be present

o

Employer shall verify that the required hazard assessment has been performed through a written certification.

Whenever PPE is used to reduce the exposure of employees to hazards, health care facilities are required to develop and
maintain a formal PPE program. The components the program must contain are:

1

o

Identification and evaluation of hazards in the workplace

o

Procedures on personal protective equipment selection

o

Procedures on personal protective equipment maintenance

o

Procedures for the evaluation of the effectiveness of the personal protective equipment

o

Procedures to train employees on the effective use of PPE.

https://www.osha.gov/Publications/osha3151.html

© Under License of Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License
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mechanical, or other workplace hazards. Personal protective
equipment may include items such as gloves, safety glasses and
shoes, earplugs or muffs, hard hats, respirators, or coveralls,
vests and full body suits [16]. The routine use of PPE in daily
clinical practice protects nurses from the specific threats of
exposures to certain airborne biological particles (blood and
body fluids), chemical agents, splashes, radiation exposures,
and punctures. In general, when treating a patient who has
been exposed or potentially exposed to a chemical or biologic,
nurses should always adhere to the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration’s (OSHA) guidelines on personal protective
equipment [16]. In the Code of Federal Regulations Section 1910,
OSHA outlines the types of PPE that should be worn in various
emergency situations. In general, there are four different types of
PPE, which provide different levels of protection. OSHA classifies
these as Levels A, B, C, and D (Table 1). The level of PPE required
for nurses varies depending on the agent involved, the risk of
exposure to the contaminant, and the assigned responsibilities of
the nurse during the event. Nurses need to know where in there
organization PPE supplies are stored, how to access it quickly, and
who they can rely upon for assistance in ensuring the correct use
(Figure 2). This is critically important as it relates to the use of PPE
when caring for EBV patients.
As a general rule, personal protective equipment should never
be used as a substitute for engineering, work practice, and/or
administrative controls. PPE should be used in conjunction with
these controls to provide for nurse safety and health in the work
place. Nurses should note that personal protective equipment
includes all clothing, footwear and other work accessories
designed to create a barrier against workplace hazards. According
to OSHA, all PPE clothing and equipment should be of safe
design and construction, and should be maintained in a clean
and reliable fashion. Employers should take the fit and comfort
of PPE into consideration when selecting appropriate items for
their workplace as the use of (wearing) PPE creates a burden
upon the health care provider (Figure 3). PPE that fits well and is
comfortable to wear will encourage employee use of PPE. Most
protective devices are available in multiple sizes and care should
be taken to select the proper size for each employee. If several
different types of PPE are worn together, the nurse should make
sure they are compatible. If PPE does not fit properly, it can make
the difference between being safely covered or dangerously
exposed. It may not provide the level of protection desired and
may discourage the nurse’s use.

Donning and doffing PPE
It is important that nurses appreciate the importance of selecting
the appropriate level of PPE but also how to ‘don’ (put it on) and
‘doff’ (remove the PPE) correctly without self-contaminating.
This requires specialized training and evaluation of PPE skills by
a trained observer. Correctly donning and doffing PPE is critical
to its effectiveness, particularly as it relates to caring for highly
infectious patients. Healthcare providers preparing to engage
in or finishing direct patient care should be walked through the
process of putting on or removing on PPE by a trained observer
qualified to offer guidance and corrective instruction if protocol
is not fully adhered to. The observer should also be familiar
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with the exposure management plan in the event of a break in
procedure [17]. The practice of employing a trained observer
to ensure that healthcare providers correctly don and doff PPE
adds an additional layer of protection. While caring for the first
two Ebola patients transported to the U.S. for treatment Emory
University staff were always observed by another team member
when putting on or taking off PPE [18]. The CDC recommends that
healthcare facilities engage in continuous safety checks through
direct observation of healthcare workers during the PPE donning
and doffing processes [17].
Regardless of the size of the hospital, the CDC recommends that
all healthcare facilities in the United States ensure that their
healthcare professionals attain competency in the use of all PPE
applicable to treating highly infectious patients as well as to
stockpile adequate stores of PPE equipment. Additionally, per
CDC recommendations, protocols should be developed to safely
transport suspected Ebola patients to facilities designated to care
for patients with confirmed Ebola [19].

Decontamination
Decontamination is the process of removing (or reducing)
contaminating agent(s) from victims/patients while keeping
nurses and other staff protected from being secondarily exposed
and preventing further contamination of the environment.
Decontamination must be available and provided quickly to
patients whenever a known or suspected contamination has
occurred through contact with an aerosol, solid, or liquid
hazardous substance. This includes blood and body fluids from
infected EBV patients. Decontamination may be implemented
on-scene and/or in the hospital setting. Nurses should be familiar
with the work zones in either setting.
The essential requirements for any decontamination task are:
•

A safe area to keep a patient while undergoing
decontamination

•

A method for washing contaminants off a patient or
supplies

•

A means of containing the rinsate (control runoff)

•

Adequate protection for personnel treating the patient;
the PPE used by decontamination personnel be no less
than one level below that used for entry into the hazardous
environment

•

Disposable or cleanable medical equipment to treat
patients

Environmental decontamination
Viruses and specifically EBV, can remain detectable on solid
surfaces for days [20]. Consequently, precautions should be taken
to reduce the potential risk of transmission from contaminated
surfaces to HCWs. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has
available a list of disinfectants approved for use against EBV in
hospitals on hard, non-porous surfaces. These products, as the
agency states, will not mention claims of being effective against
EBV but, instead, are EPA-registered for use against non-enveloped
viruses (e.g. norovirus, rotavirus, adenovirus, poliovirus). Product
This article is available in: www.hsj.gr/archive
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Table 1 OSHA’s Level A, B, C, and D Protection Against Chemical Substances.
Level of Protection

Equipment
Should be used when:
Recommended:
• Pressure-demand, full
face piece Self-Contained
Breathing Apparatus (SCBA)
or pressure-demanded,
Supplied-Air Respirator (SAR)
with escape SCBA
• Fully-encapsulated, vapor
protective suit (meets
The chemical substance has been identified and requires the highest
National Fire Protection
level of protection for skin, eyes, and the respiratory systems based on:
Association 1991)
• Measured (or potential for) high concentration of atmospheric
Highest available level of protection for:
vapors, gases, or particulates; or
• Inner chemical-resistant
• Respiratory
gloves
• Substances with a high degree of hazard to the skin are known or
• Skin and eye
• Chemical-resistant safety
suspected to be present, and skin contact is possible
• Liquid splash
boots/shoes
Operations must be conducted in confined, poorly ventilated areas
• Chemical vapors/gases
• Two-way radio
communication
Optional:
• Cooling unit
• Hard hat
• Outer gloves and boot covers
• Two-way radio
communication
Level of Protection
Equipment
Should be used when:
Recommended:
• Pressure-demand, full face
piece SCBA or pressuredemanded, SAR with esThe type and atmospheric concentration of substances have been
cape SCBA
identified and require a high level of respiratory protection but less
• Liquid splash protective
skin protection. This involves:
suit (meets National Fire
Highest available level of protection for:
• Atmosphere with an Immediately Dangerous to Life and Health
Protection Association
• Respiratory
(IDLH) concentration of specific substances that does not repre1992)
• Eye
sent a severe skin hazard; or
• Inner chemical-resistant
• Atmosphere containing less than 19.5% oxygen
gloves
Less protection than Level A for:
• Presence of incompletely identified vapors or gases (but not
• Chemical-resistant safety
• Skin
suspected of containing high levels of chemicals harmful to skin/
boots/shoes
• Liquid splash
capable of being absorbed through skin)
• Hard hat
Optional:
No protection against:
Level B is the minimum level recommended for initial site entries
• Cooling unit
• Chemical vapors/gases
until the hazards have been identified
• Outer gloves and boot
covers
• Two-way radio communication
Recommended:
• Full-face piece, air-purifying, canister-equipped
respirator
• Support function proThe atmosphere contains no known hazard
Same level of protection as Level B for:
tective garment (meets
• Skin and eye
National Fire Protection
Work functions preclude splashes, immersion, or the potential for
Association 1993)
unexpected inhalation or of contact with hazardous levels of any
Less protection than Level B for:
• Chemical-resistant gloves
chemical
• Respiratory protection
and safety boots
• Liquid splash
• Two-way radio communiNOTE: Not acceptable for chemical emergency response
cation
No protection against:
• Hard hat
• Chemical vapors/gases
Optional:
• Escape SCBA
• Face shield

A

B

C

© Under License of Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License
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Level of
Protection

D

Equipment

Recommended:
• Coveralls
Minimal
• Safety boots/shoes
protection for:
• Safety glasses or chemical
• Skin and eye
splash goggles
• Liquid splash
Optional:
• Gloves
No protection for: • Escape SCBA
• Respiratory
• Face shield
• Chemical
vapors/gases

2015
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Should be used when:

The atmosphere contains no known hazards
Work functions preclude splashes, immersion, or the potential for unexpected inhalation or
of contact with hazardous levels of any chemical
NOTE: Not acceptable for chemical emergency response

Modified from NIOSH/OSHA/USCG/EPA, 1985. Occupational Safety and Health Guidance Manual for Hazardous Waste Site Activities. Washington,
DC: Department of Health and Human Services.

use labels should be followed when disinfecting against EBV [21].
The University of Nebraska Medical Center has published on its
experiences in caring for EBV patients and the solid and liquid
waste demands of doing so. The institution cautions other
hospitals to anticipate large amounts of solid waste. Their
experience indicated that a single patient could produce over
1,000 pounds of solid waste, all of which had to be processed
through autoclave machines on its way out of the dirty anteroom.
Liquid waste was treated equally carefully by being placed into the
toilet along with hospital grade disinfectant at the manufacturer
recommended ratio and held for 2.5 times the recommended
contact time before being flushed [22-26].

Conclusion

those impacted by biological or chemical events. Hospital
preparedness requires the establishment of safe environments
for nurses to render clinical care including conducting
organizational hazard assessments, provision of appropriate and
adequate supplies of PPE, and clean-up and decontamination
facilities to maintain safety and the integrity of the hospital
environment. Hospitals are responsible for providing nurses
with the necessary technical and material support to do their
job. Nurses are responsible for understanding the fundamental
concepts of hazard assessment, decontamination and the proper
selection and regular use of personal protective equipment.
They can provide leadership in reviewing and enhancing their
organization’s current disease containment and chemical incident
response strategies.

Nurses will remain at the forefront of any effort aimed at treating
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Figure 2 Key Considerations for the Use of PPE.
•

Know who to go to in your health care facility for help with the proper use of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

•

Understand the OSHA levels of PPE and what level protection is needed for each type of event

•

Know where PPE is located in your health care facility and how to access it

•

Understand how to properly don, adjust, wear, and remove and discard PPE

•

Understand how to store maintain PPE properly

•

Accommodate for eyeglasses and facial hair when wearing PPE

•

Appreciate the burden of performing patient care tasks while wearing PPE

•

Understand the limitations of PPE in protecting you from injury

© Under License of Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License
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Figure 3 Burden caused by wearing PPE.
Wearing PPE may present various problems for you depending on the environment, the level of PPE that is required, and the
duration that the PPE will be worn. You should be prepared to expect any of the following conditions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

8

Extreme heat
Poor ventilation
Lack of peripheral vision due to the goggles or head gear
Inhibited sense of touch due to gloves/multiple pairs of gloves
Claustrophobia
Heavy weight
Limited ability to communicate with others
Lack of dexterity in executing clinical tasks
Engendering fear in patients due to PPE use
Risk of self-contamination if improperly removed

This article is available in: www.hsj.gr/archive
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